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CRIME PREVENTION FOR RURAL AREAS 
CASE ·sTUDY #3 
Extensive publicity about the crime prevention workshop had been cir-
culated by law enforcement officers of this suburban town for nearly two 
weeks. Radio "spot announcement~," short public service notices on the tele-
vision, and a·half-page ad in the local newspaper, all in turn had the same 
basic message: "ONLY YOU CAN PUT A STOP TO CRilfE IN YOUR COMMUNITY." 
Tile officers spent many extra off-duty hours planning and organizing the 
workshop. It was scheduled for a week night, from 7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
and included a number of crime prevention experts to talk about tips on "home 
security," "rape prevention," ''how to be a good witness," "how to avoid mugginp,s," 
and "con and fraud tactics." In addition, the nearby regional headquarters 
of the State Police were to set up an impressive display of deadbolt locks, 
burglar alarms, and other home security hardware. 
The state grant to set up the one night workshop was designed to "teach 
crime prevention to John and Jane Doe before the crime occursJ" The workshop 
was viewed as innovative because, according to the police chief: "the law 
enforcement officer comes face-to-face with the law-abiding public only after 
a major crime has occurred, and in an atmosphere of tension and high emotions." 
The "big" night came, and the auditorium at the town's community center 
was filled with nearly 100 persons. Nearly 50 of the participants consisted 
of law enforcement officers from other nearby towns acting as "official ob-
servers." About 50 were citizens. 
For three hours the speakers strode to the poditDD and delivered their 
particular messages. Tiie participants examined the lock display with great 
curiosity. When it was over, and two of the officers from the town were 
folding and stacking chairs, one was overheard as saying: "You know, people 
just don't care. You would think that in a town of 15,000 and with all the 
crime we have, a few more people would have shown up." The other officer 
sarcastically replied: "And the ones who were here aren't going to remember 
95% of what they heard." 
CAST STUDY #16 
The Sheriff's Department's public information officer for this county 
of 60,000 persons recently had reached a crossroads in his thinking about 
how to do "good, quality crime prevention." He explained: "I'm tired of 
speaking to 500 people, only 10 of whom are really listening, and those 10 
to only half of what I have to say." 
His measure of success was "a high compliance rate." By this he meant 
the degree to which his suggestions would be followed. He reasoned that there 
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would be a greater chance for the average citizen to seriously listen to his 
suggestions in a "face-to-face situation" in contrast to the "mass audience ~ 
approach." Also, he had gone "somewhat sour, although I still do them," 
on the public service television announcements because "they're only on before 
you get up or after you go to bed." 
He summed up his philosophy on reaching the general public this way: "I 
would rather talk to 10 people and have 5 follow my advice, than speak to an 
audience of 500 people and only have 17. remember what I said several days later." 
He admitted there was a problem with respect to reaching a significant 
proportion of the 30,000 suburbanites, farmers, and rural dwellers under the 
jurisdiction of the county Sheriff's Department. His solution, however, was 
simple: "We need more public information officers, but we can't do it at the 
expense of taking guys off patrol duty and other law enforcement responsi-
bilities; so that leaves as the only solution to get the county commissioriers 
to raise property tax levies and hire about 10 more fellas like myself to do 
crime prevention." 
CASE STUDY I 8 
Th.is small town of 400 people had never experienced much crime. However, 
several housewives became concerned about their "personal security" and that 
of their "family and home" while reading an account of an armed robbery at the 
county seat about 20 miles away. Two of the ladies took the lead and decided 
to "see what our town can do to prevent crime around here!" These two indi-
viduals held several informal "tea and coffee" meetings with a group of about 
10 other housewives who were known as "good organizers and gooci workers." 
Tociether, they outlined an idea for a series of three crime p~evention workshops 
which were to be held "before spring planting," and on Monday nights "because 
the local basketball games are on Tuesday and Thursday nights." Since there 
was no local conununity center, the three workshops were rotated between facilities 
at the Baptist, Methodist, and Catholic churches in the town. 
The "planning committee," as they called themselves, wanted the first 
workshop to talk about the "kinds of crime problems that would confront a 
little town like ours." The second workshop would be about home security. 
The third workshop was reserved for "issues developed during the first two 
".:orkshops." The planning committee also decided to reserve the first half-
hour to "getting acquainted over refreshments," about one hour for talks and 
information from the police and crime prevention specialists who were invited 
in from other to'-'Os, and another 30 minutes for questions and answers. "If 
it gets any longer, no one will want to come back." 
The committee put a notice about the first workshop in the weekly town 
newspaper, but reserved most of the "get out the vote" effort to announcements 
in church, and door-to-door persuasion. The c~d result was that. over half 
the town showed up for the workshop, and nearly as many for the next two. 
Since the town only had a part-time deputy, the speakers were brought 
in from the police depart:inent of a large town about 40 miles aw~y. and from 
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the State Department of Public Safety. These officers and crime prevention 
specialists "had never seen anything like it. The people were interested 
and had good questions. I wish city folks were as concerned as those folks 
were I" 
Introduction: Law Enforcement and Crime Prevention 
These three case studies represent stylized accotmts of actual situations 
and events. Their purpose is to illustrate that successfully "doing" crime 
prevention is an elusive goal, and a task which requires hard work, patience, 
and a great deal of time. Tile case studies also illustrate that crime pre-
vention is basically, education, and the nature of the educational process 
is the exchange of information (i.e., facts, ideas, opinions) between people. 
In other words, the essence of crime prevention is people. 
Police personnel serve two basic functions: law enforcement and crime 
prevention (Steadman, 1972). Tile law enforcement f\Dlction is generally re-
sponsive in nature (i.e., investigating crimes, apprehending criminals, en-
forcing state laws and local ordinances etc.). Most police and sheriff's 
depart::::ients are structured to "enforce laws." Few seriously attempt to serve 
the crime prevention function. 
Tile first two case studies demonstrate the basic dilemma of most police 
agencies. First, with the emphasis on law enforcement, most agencies do not 
have the resources to increase personnel for a serious and extensive attempt 
into crime prevention. Second, where such efforts have been made, they often 
fail because most police agencies are inexperienced or lack proper expertise 
in "organizing the commtmity." In other words, most police agencies do not 
know how to deliver information within an educational framework. 
'11te Case of Rural America 
Crime in rural America is on the increase. Research by Smith and 
\ 
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Donnermeyer (1979) in a north central Indiana agricultural community has re-
vealed a victimization rate equivalent to cities of 50,000. The burglary 
rate was higher than the United States average as revealed through the 
national victimization surveys sponsored by the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration (U.S. Department of Justice, 1976). The California Farm 
Bureau estimated that the state's farmers would lose nearly $30 million from 
property theft alone in 1977 (Footlick, 1977:101). 
The increase in rural criminal offenses is reflected in a rising concern 
among rural residents. A series of recent Gallup polls has revealed that a 
larger proportion of rural residents perceive an increase in criJDe in their 
local area (46%} than do dwellers in cities of 500,000 (only 38%}. 
What are the facts about rural crime. The patterns listed below are 
tentative, but do reveal that the image of a "crime-free" rural America is 
today, largely a myth. 
(1) Most offenses occurring to rural residents 
are property offenses (Phillips, 1975; Smith 
and Donnermeyer, 1979). 
(2) Crimes experienced by rural residents tend to 
be of a less serious nature, over-all, than among 
urban residents (Gibbons, 1972; Dinitz, 1973; 
Beran and Allen, 1974; Phillips, 1975; and 
Smith and Donnermeyer, 1979}. 
(3) A large proportion of crimes occurring to rural 
urban centers, such as at shopping malls and 
factories or other places of employment. 'Ihe 
proportion of offenses occurring to rural residents 
in urban areas, or outside the county of residence, 
is higher than the proportion experienced by urban 
residents when outside of the urban area (Smith and 
Donnermeyer, 1979). 
(4) '!he most frequent property crime inciclents reported 
by rural residents are burglary and vandalism 
(Phillips, 1975; Smith and-Donnermever, 1979). 
In particular, Phillips (1975) reported that 
vandalism was the leading crine in nine rural Ohio 
counties, making up 38% of a.11 tP-pzn·t,;d incidents. 
Vandalism was also found to be 0ne of the leading 
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crimes in research from two Indiana counties (Smith 
and Donnermeyer, 1979; Donnermeyer, Forthcoming. 
(5) Vandalism is a "youth" phenomenon, and approximately 
one-half of rural youths at the high school level 
commit one or more acts of vandalism (Phillips, and 
Bartlett, 1976; Donnermeyer, Forthcoming. 
(6) Less than one-half of all criminal offenses occurring 
to rural residents are reported to the police 
(Phillips, 1975; Smith and Donnermeyer, 1979). 
(7) Rural residents are less prone to practice simple 
home security and other preventive behaviors. 
An informal survey among Fann Bureau members in 12 
Indiana counties found that: (a) only 60% always 
locked their doors to their home at night or when 
they are away from the home for any period of time; 
(b) nearly one-third left their keys in the ignition 
of their car, truck, or tractor when not in use 
because it was "convenient;" and (c) less than 10% 
of the farm operators marked or engraved their 
heavy farm machinery. 
'lb.e Problem of Crime Prevention for Rural Law Enforcement 
The implications of these trends are ominous for rural police agencies 
and as well, for residents in small towns and rural areas. How will rural 
communities in general raspond? How will county sheriffs, police chiefs, and 
town marshalls react? 
Rural police forces are handicapped in several ways. The small size 
of rural police departments is one. Jurisdiction over large geographic areas 
is another. The choice for rural communities is to either upgrade rural police 
departments or find alternative methods for dealing with a growing crime problem. 
Types of Crime Prevention Strategies 
What are the alternative solutions to crime? There are many and it is 
not the purpose of this paper to address all of them. Figure l below graph-
ically presents a general overview of factors which contribute to the prob-
, . 
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ability that a person or household will be victimized. 
FIGURE 1: FACTORS AFFECTING THE PROBABILITY OF CRIMINAL VICTftHZATION 
DEMOGRAPHIC/SOCIAL POSI110N FACTORS~ 
SITUATIONAL FACTORS • ~VICTIMJ7.ATION 
COMMUNITY - LEVEL FACTORS 
Tile demographic/social position factors refer to the social class variables 
of income, occupational, edur.ational status, and other factors including age, 
sex, ano race. Statistics demonstrate that there are unequal probabilities 
of being the victim of a crime according to these factors (Nettler, 1974). 
For example, young malts are nearly ten times more likely to be the victims 
of violent crimes than elderly females. It is difficuit for specific crime 
prevention programs to address these factors because they are not e~s:i.ly manip~ 
ulated or changed (although crime prevention programs may be target:;d tc par-
ticular sub-groups of the population). 
Situational factors refer to circumstances surrounding a criminal incident, 
such as whether or not doors were locked etc. Situational factors refer to 
the degree of opportunity afforded to the offender by the victim. These fac-
tors are manipulatible insofar as the potential victim (i.e., all cowunmity 
members) can be taught t-; reduce opportunities which may place the :individual 
in more vulnerable circumstances. 
The third set of factors are commUJ.1ity-le·vel, and refer to the interaction 
patterns of the local col!Illluni.ty. Fo· i..nstance, Ccnklii! 09751 found th.:it the 
community-~ide effects cf the mass n:urder o.f ~ family in Hol,:oc:;b, K ..'.h1Sas if, 
I 
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1959 (upon which Truman Capote wrote his famous book, In Cold Blood), reduced, 
on a long-term basis, the cohesion or horizontal integration of its members 
(Warren, 1978). As Conklin observed: "Crime generates fear, suspicion, and 
distrust and thus diminishes social interaction. As a community is atomized, 
solidarity weakens and informal social controls dissipate. The result is a 
high crime rate, since restraints on criminal behavior are released." 
Other community-level factors would include the existence of support and 
rehabilitative services for handling broken home situations, juvenile and adult 
offenders etc. For example, youth projects, the amount of supervision and the 
disciplinary philosophy within the local school system, are community-level 
factors which bear on the volume of criminal incidents that will occur to mem-
_.- u' bers of the community. The absence or inadequate operation of such programs 
may contribute to a growing volume of crime in rural areas, because as Phillips 
(1976) has noted, most offenders who commit crimes in rural areas are from the 
same or adjacent counties. 
Table 1 presents five basic types of crime prevention strategies, in-
eluding (1) criminal justice/criminal laws and penalties; (2) law enforcement; 
(3) personal and home security; (4) the neighborhood/town; and (5) youth. Ex-
• 
amples of each type are provided, with the middle column listing some "short-nm" 
J 
ideas, and the right column naming more "long-run" possibilities. 
" 
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TABLE l: TYPES OF CRIME PREVENTION STRXIEGIES, WITH f.XA:.<J>L£S 
-·--·-------·-·-·-----------------·--~-------------------·--· ~- ··-- ~·-· '"'"'• ~_,.,~ __ .__ ·~-
---------- -----·----,------------ ----- - ........... _, __ ., __ 
TYPE OF PREV!::"lT ION I 
STRATEGY----+--------~~:_:0---··-·--·-i,,__ -·---- LC.NG - RUN 
PERSO};AL AND 
HOME SECURITY 
TOWN i 
Public pressure on specific 
,;riminal cases. 
Court wat~h, increased 
Educational ~rogram en 
3.ssociatir·,-..s. 
··~..-~~~.Ao.J'Ol'M .. on:;-·~..i-_..._.~ ... ~......,~~.-w---1 ...... ...,,~--~-··~.-···•~--~~~~"3'-"-'"-i:.:.:a"••-ll"K'~-"-'1.~~~·•.l\e:..·.~:.. .. ~V.'' '!II 
- j l ·---
YOIJTH !i Y:)uth Cc·nter Ii Education.::-i1 r;,-·ogram i:n -"l~E' i 
sc.hools on ~-;~ich tGptcs ;·~" - -,_ J I I vand<~lisrn anc dn~g «L~Js>:, ......,, 1 
;.~A:-~ ... -·~-..... $.l·····_ .... ·.....ww--..-..-·v.;, .... , "~·"""'~-~~~; .. ..-,,,._,~ ..... """'-...... ___ ............... -.. b_i.5_b_r_o_t12,;:~ ~t~~ ;; 11E~~~~· 
'""'"'""'-··.-~-~""""---....,....,, ... , ... ~ ............ ~ .. -..··-.---~ ... :r;. ...... ll'".--=: .. - ... ·~!->t~~ •. ·..-.'11!..---.. -... -.... - ... "~-,.J.-~ ... ~--c.~-~ ......... -·.~~-E.t.~· .. :;c,.. 
,, ,., 
easy pe~ule; ~nd 
fe.::l ':!bout t'.1c:.ir con-.nunity. 
''": 
( '(\ ""; <: ... '" 
.. 
.... 
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' political action associated with the changing of state and local laws (i.e., 
increasing the minimum sentence for certain classes of offenses). 
The second type of crime prevention ia improving the quality of law en-
forcement. Table 1 shows, as a short-run example, the concentration of beat 
officers during certain "high-crime" periods or in "high-crime" areas. More 
long-run examples would include increased personnel, better trained personnel 
etc. This second type is similar to the first in several ways because both 
tend to involve either public policy or political issues. 
The third type of crime prevention listed in Table 1 includes projects 
traditionally thought of as "crime prevention." The police refer to programs 
aimed at increasing home and personal security as "hardening the target" (i.e., 
locks and latches for the home and garage, self-defense for women etc.} The 
three case studies at the beginning of this were concerned primarily with 
"target hardening," although the way in which this type of education is con-
ducted may assume many different formats. 'i'he basic problem with this type 
of crime prevention is not the adequacy or accuracy of the information (there 
are a plethora of home security etc. brochures and pamphlets written by a 
wealth of law enforcement and crime prevention organizations), but on deter-
mining how to effectively disseminate these facts to a target audience. 
The fourth type of crime prevention strategy listed in Table 1 has to do 
with organizing neighborhoods or specific groups of persons within a community 
(i.e., a CB patrol, or a neighborhood watch or neighborhood block association.) 
The basic purpose of these types of programs are to strengthen the "horizontal 
ties" within the community. Crime prevention of this nature is directly in-
volved with community organizing strategies. 
The fifth row in Table 1 is restricted to youth programs of various types 
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and is particularly salient to rural •_·umimmi ties because of the iiig,f, ;-; r():-:0rt :Lor, 
of vandalism reported by rural residents. Manv of these programs ma~ ~l:eadv 
be in existence, such as 4-H, church-related youth ~roups, spr1rts lE2fue~. 
school-related functions, etc. 
Community Involvement and Rural Crime Prevention 
As crime becomes a "public issue" in rural communities, manv µe-.:·scms, 
such as probation officers, school administrators, church leaders, coc?erative 
extension service agents, and community Jeaders, are likely to becone involved 
in some way. Why is community involvement so important? The cont·r;:;st in the 
degree of success between the first two case studies with the third indicates 
that there is a great deal that using the informal interaction network of a 
rural community can do by way of an appropriate response to crime. The 
unique aspect of the third case was that the crime orevention workshops were 
initiated and the idea was legitimized, by prorr.inent members of the community. 
The police part:icipared in <m ~>_9_,~j.~~?_r.:::_ ca~>adty (i.e., upcn re.:;t!est~. in 
contrast to the more dtrect role play~c'd in the f:i !'St two cdses. 
A community involvement approach to crime prevention would begin with 
the premise that the initiation, ~lanning, and implementation of specific 
crime prevention strategies be the responsibilitv of citizen:,;' 1;roups, civic 
organizations, or c:omrnunity institutions (Le., ~;,~hools, church..:s, ~-t·.~.;. 
anJ that ·where possible, ch 0 po~ice nlay onlv an advisory C'C heir:im: _-p}e. 
rhis approach assu~es several things. 
(1) Crime prevention must be cunce~v0 d as d type of 
r:h<:-l.11ge beca1jse it involvP.' such ,_1ctivities :=;s 
teaching persons better home sec~rity technique~. 
aevelopmt:nt of neighbo1;,ccd a~;,;-.'»i3tic>n!". '-'T 
educational rrograms on ,;rug a[ .. Sf' ':"tc. Cr i_rr,.,: 
• 
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prevention involves the changing of attitudes, 
and the modification of interaction patterns 
of community members. 
(2) Persons who attempt to initiate or implement 
crime prevention programs are "change agents." 
The change agent's role is to facilitate the 
process by which local decision-making occurs, 
(i.e., by supplying information, getting the 
"right" people together, etc.), but leaves the 
basic decision-making to local community 
members. 
(3) Crime prevention programs must be "community-
based"(Trojanowicz et al., 1975; Conklin, 1975; 
Washnis, 1976.) Community members only become 
involved when they have an opportunity to 
define the problem for themselves, and when 
there are appropriate organizational structures 
available for participation (Phillips and 
Passewitz, 1978). Extant rural law enforcement 
and criminal justice agencies may not be as 
appropriate organizational structures to 
achieve sufficient community involvement as 
other groups and informal interaction networks 
found within rural society. 
Trojanowicz et al., (1975:xii) have stated the problem with clarity 
and succinctness: "The authors believe that b6th public and criminal 
justice practitioners have relied excessively on the formal, punitive 
process to control crime. The proper focus of crime prevention efforts in 
nonpunitive action involving the full social capabilities of the community." 
Small towns and rural communities will be increasingly forced to confront 
the problem of crime. · The type of response, and the effectiveness of that 
response will be dependent upon the mix of strategies chosen, that is, the 
degree to which the response will be formal (punitive) or informal (non-
punitive). The rural crime problem is such that many times an informal 
strategiy is more appropriate. Informal strategies generally will only be 
effective when there is a strong commitment to community involvement principles. 
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